Abstract: It is difficult to integrate different 3D models to support the simulation application in Vega Prime tool, and thus, we research the simplification and integration methods for the popular 3D modeling tools(3ds Max, Maya, etc.) and extremely rich models developed by those tools to the simulation development. This paper puts forward a complete set of methods for model format conversion and model structure optimization in order to make these models suitable for simulation development. By Importing the popular 3D modeling tools, we can solves the problem which developed for building models for Vega Prime only depend on Creator and is not friendly enough to users; importing those existed 3D models developed by the popular modeling tools enriches the model base of simulation, greatly reduces the work of simulation development and shortens the time of simulation development. This method which is based on format conversion and takes some model simplification methods to integrate models from different platforms into a unified Vega Prime simulation platform greatly enhances the ability of Vega Prime simulation development. That also provides a new way for those visual simulation developers who own poor ability of modeling.
Introduction
Vega Prime is software which is introduced by MultiGen-Paradigm Company for the field of real-time visual simulation, sound simulation and virtual reality [1] . Vega Prime is a real time visual simulation platform, it has a high demand for the visual effect and real-time performance of the simulation. Visual effect needs simulation scene owning lots of details to fit the actual scene, and real-time requirements needs the refresh rate of pictures in scene simulation reach at least 15 frames per second or more, and can respond to the interactive control in time. To achieve the visual effect, the model needs to be refined and detailed, which makes the model more complicated. A huge amount of model data is unfavorable for real-time rendering software like Vega obviously. In order to achieve a balance between the visual effect and real time, MultiGen-Paradigm Company developed Open Flight (flt) 3D model database which has logical and hierarchical characteristics, it also developed by Creator which is a specialized modeling tool for Open Flight format 3D modeling [2] . Through the combination of Creator, Vega Prime and other Vega Prime plug-ins, the simulation can be quickly and well developed.
In the simulation development process, while the content of simulation application has been determined, the first step is to build models. Creator supports two ways of modeling. The first way is by using creator based geometric components and transform operations; the second way is to import existed models and then modify those models. The first way needs the operator owns high modeling abilities. If the operator is not good enough at modeling, he can hardly build a good looking model; and the time of development will be long. That reduces the efficiency of simulation development. Especially when facing unconventional emergencies, simulation is difficult to put into practice in time [3] . The second way needs a lot of existed models, although it can greatly accelerate development rate, but considered that Creator only support these types of FLT, STL, VSB, obj, 3DS, so it cannot provide enough suitable models. Although there are so many different 3D computer model formats, all formats follow the same description of 3D model standard, and then you can convert other three-dimensional model formats to FLT 3D model format. The efficiency of simulation application development can be effectively improved by using the extended second modes. By using methods provided by this paper, a simulation is built much easier and faster than before. Take a process of developing simulation as an example, it has found that those methods are very effective. In this simulation, certain type missile craft and aircraft carrier groups are involved. By using those methods provided in this paper, the whole simulation just cost one and a half day while it may cost a week without those methods. The simulation simulates the performance of that missile craft in the offshore defense [4] . The missile craft is shown in Fig. 1 . Its origin format is max. By converting the file into 3ds by 3ds Max and then into flt by self-writing program, this model can be used in Vega Prime directly while it fps cannot reach the in-time standard. As shown in Fig. 2 , the Fps is just 8 while the whole scene is static. To get a better performance, this paper provides ways of optimizing models. After optimization, the simulation can run smoothly and that is shown in Fig. 3 . The fps is 12 while all models are moving in the scene.
Mainstream 3d Model Format and OpenFlight
Along with the popularity of 3D animation and 3D games, there are a lot of 3D models available on the Internet. These models' formats are different, but mostly are developed by the mainstream modeling tool.
The current mainstream models can be classified as the professional model and CG model. The professional models are models such as CAD model, and the CG models are models built by Max, 3DS, Maya and even the game engine. The main file formats are C4d, Max, 3ds, FBX, obj, DWG, DXF, ma/mb, SKP, sldprt, STL, poser/daz, blend, and etc. Each format has its corresponding modeling tools and field.
In this paper, models mainly are developed by 3ds Max and Maya. It is worth mentioned, 3ds Max began to support exporting OpenFlight format since version 2010. That means we can use 3ds Max directly to develop OpenFlight format models, and compared with Creator, 3ds Max is more humane.
Introduction of 3ds Max and 3ds Format
3D Max Studio, often referred to as 3ds Max or 3d Max, is a three-dimensional animation rendering and production software based on PC system. It is developed by Discreet which is a subsidiary of Autodesk Company. 3dS Max is cost-effective and also has low requirements of the hardware system. 3ds Max is friendlier to beginners, its production process is very simple and efficient [5] . Because its features of cost-effective and it is easy to use, it has a wide range of user base. 3ds Max has become a mainstream modeling tool, and there are a large number of 3ds Max models on the Internet uploaded by those users . Figure 1 also shows the interface of 3ds Max.
3ds Max original file format is 3DS format, with the change of the version, the current default storage format is max format. The current max file is a compound document structure; the file structure is not open. Max file uses the plug-ins, each plug-in has its own storage structure. Max plug-in source is various, so the max file storage structure is difficult to learn. We can achieve the max data by learning the content of the max SDK. 3DS file format is also a classic 3D model format. Writing format conversion program must use the interpretation of its file structure [6] .
3DS file is made up of "chunk". They describe the data that is connected to them. The "chunk" is composed of two parts: 1.ID; 2.The location of the next data block.Each chunk is a hierarchy that is represented by the ID. 3ds has a main chunk, its ID is 0x4D4D .The main chunk is 3DS file start, then there are various sub chunks, such as edit sub chunk, object sub chunk, camera sub chunk, light source sub chunk, triangular polygon list sub chunk, key frame sub chunk, color chunk, and view-port chunk [7] . 3D edit chunk is a chunk that describes the data of the 3D object. 3D object is stored in this chunk. The key frame chunk describes the key frame data.
MAIN3DS (0x4D4D) //Main chunk |(Attention, there are some chunks which describe the file version and then is the edit chunk.) As shown above, the ID0x400 sub chunk is an object description chunk and it can describe objects, light sources, and cameras. The 0x4000 sub chunk contains a triangularpolygon list sub chunk (0x4100), a light source chunk (0x4600) and a camera chunk (0x4700). Table 1 shows the internal structure of triangular list.
Introduction of Maya and Ma/Mb Format
As another Autodesk's 3D modeling software, Maya is powerful and owns a perfect system of 3D modeling and it is the most popular three-dimensional animation software currently. Compared with 3ds Max, Maya is more powerful in character animation and kinematics simulation. Maya is more excellent at modeling, particle systems, hair, and plants creating. In terms of modeling, Maya can create all the models created by Max and the effect is better. Maya is mainly used for film and television fields [8] .
Maya has two default storage formats, respectively, in form ma and mb. Where ma represents the ASCII Maya file, mb represents the binary file. Maya is typically stored as mb format. There are more output nodes in ma and also because of the ASCII code; the ma file will be larger than the mb file when they are for the same model. //Maya ASCII 2012 scene //Name: afef.ma //Last modified: Tue, Jul 31, 2012 05:49:56 PM //Codeset: 936 requiresmaya "2012"; requires "stereoCamera""10.0"; currentUnit -l centimeter -a degree -t film; fileInfo "application""maya"; fileInfo "product""Maya 2012"; fileInfo "version""2012"; fileInfo "cutIdentifier""201201172124-821142"; fileInfo "osv""Microsoft Windows XP Professional Service Pack 3 (Build 2600)\n"; createNode transform -s -n "persp"; setAttr ".v" no; setAttr ".t" -type "double3" 54.607264534487037 50.345158030570964 -97.550669341587238 ; setAttr ".r" -type "double3" -23.738352729586978 155.79999999996576 0 ; · · · connectAttr "Color_E0.msg"":defaultShaderList1.s" -na; · · · ":defaultRenderUtilityList1.u"-na; connectAttr "defaultRenderLayer.msg"":defaultRenderingList1.r" -na; // End of afef.ma As shown above, the ma file records the version information of the model, the attributes of each node, and operations in accordance with these nodes. Along with those operations the final 3d model can be recovered. mb file is binary, so it is garbled when opened in WordPad. mb file can be viewed in Ultra Edit. mb file also records the information of each node.
Compared to the mb file, ma file's content is more abundant, it can be opened in different versions of the Maya software, and if the file is damaged, you can open the ma file directly to modify the error.
OpenFlight Format
OpenFlight format is a kind of logical scene description database based on hierarchy. It consists of three parts: geometric object data, attribute and hierarchy. Geometric object data is the coordinate set. Property contains the contents of the texture and material. Hierarchical structure is to organize the data nodes in a hierarchical logical structure; it is suitable for real-time display [9] .
As shown in Figure 4 , OpenFlight contains the database header node, group node, object node, face node, vertex node, curve node, grid node, detail hierarchy node, degree of freedom node, light source and etc. Compared to 3ds or ma files, OpenFlight format files are very different. In order to convert those files into OpenFlight format,3ds/ma file need to read the data and then store those data in OpenFlight format.
MultiGen-Paragim provides users with OpenFlight API, so that users can convert models by the giving API, do real-time simulation, do automatic modeling or expand the function of Creator in the form of plug-ins. OpenFlight API consists of four modules: Read, Write, Extensions, and Tools. Read module can read, travel and query OpenFlight database; write module can write, create and modify hierarchy nodes in OpenFlight database; extensions module can define expanded data structure to add new attributes to existed nodes, or create a custom node; tools module is used to create embedded creator plugin [10] . Format conversion needs to use the Write module. 
Model Format Conversion
There are a large number of open source 3D model format conversion tools. But most tools have problems with converting to OpenFlight file. They often lose material and textures. For the mainstream modeling tools, their developers also provide a format conversion function. Take Maya as an example, its default storage format is mb, ma, but through the Maya software we can also store the model in other formats, such as the commonly used STL, FBX, IGS and etc. Here you can convert the ma/mb file to STL or FBX file, and then use 3DS Max convert it to 3ds file. 3ds Max supports a lot of file formats, so this paper uses 3ds Max as the intermediate software. Of course, other format conversion tools can be used, such as Polytrans. Polytrans is a professional format conversion tool, it support format conversion between most of the current available formats. Polytrans also supports flt. However, as with the 3ds Max, converting by Polytrans will cause the problem of the loss of materials and maps. Since 3ds Max2010, 3ds Max has begun to provide the function of exporting flt file. But because of material and texture missing in the process, in this paper self-writing program is used for conversion. In Section 2.1 3ds file structure is introduced, in Section 2.3 OpenFlight file structure is introduced, two file formats can be found quite different by comparing, but they still has a great similarity in 3D data and other basic data. Therefore, the idea of file format conversion is that writing the data in 3ds file into flt file's corresponding areas.
The program flow chart is shown in Fig. 5 . Reading 3DS file by using 3ds read class, then dealing with the 3ds object description chunk, dealing respectively with the face chunk, node chunk, material chunk, finally using the write module in OpenFlight API to write, finally completing file format conversion [11] . For the 3ds object description chunk, in order to facilitate the operation in the OpenFlight, we should create a group node in the front of the file and then create the object description chunk relative to the Object node.
We should pay attention to dealing with the material and texture module. Because the material in 3ds file chunk contains materials and textures, and in OpenFlight file textures and materials are relatively independent, so material and texture should be combined with the data in face chunk and texture mapping chunk respectively and then be written into different OpenFlight nodes. 
Model Optimization
The model which is converted from other formats cannot be directly used for Prime Vega simulation. Because the 3ds Max, Maya and other modeling tools render models after creating, these non-real-time modeling tool can spend a lot of time to get a good visual effect in later time, so their model contains very rich details. That means there are a large number of faces, high resolution textures, delicate texture and rich light in the model. These details also mean a huge amount of data. If we use these models to develop the simulation application, there will be a huge challenge to the hardware, and it can hardly meet the requirements of real-time. In order to achieve the balance between visual effect and real-time performance in the simulation, the model should be simplified.
OpenFlight Format
Those geometric objects in the origin file have been translated into OpenFlight nodes, but due to the different habits of modelers, we still have to readjust the relationship between these nodes. According to the requirement of simulation application, some parts of the model should be separated into individual nodes in order to facilitate the setting of DOF nodes. Fig. 6 . Comparison of hierarchy details between adjusting and no adjusting. Figure 6 shows the comparison of hierarchy between the file adjusted and the file not adjusted. In the left of picture shows the hierarchy of the file not adjusted, in this file all model geometry components are separate objects, and the model is too large, its size is still 9M, it has nearly 4 million surfaces. When the root node is spread out, there are too much sub nodes to find a needed node to the set DOF node. Classifying these nodes is needed in order to simulation. The same parts of assembly geometry should be in a group. At the same time these parts which had no influence on the appearance of the visual effect or simulation can be removed. These operations can reduce the complexity of the model, and in the picture these operations effectively reduce the about 3000 surfaces.
After hierarchy adjustment of the model file, the hierarchy and structure is much clearer, the needed node can be quickly found.
Structure Simplification
Many models is a repetition of the original object, they contains a large number of internal structures. In most cases these internal structures are not needed. Those structures which would not affect the external features could be removed. We can optimize by manually and can also use VSimplify, Polytrans, Rational Reducer and other plug-ins to optimize. In this paper, we use Polytrans. We need use combine faces (merge face tool) to merge adjacent surfaces which have the public side into a single. Figure 7 shows the comparison of faces and vertexes in Section 4.1 of the model between not simplified and simplified by VSimplify. Due to 3ds Max's requirement of visual effect, its model owns a large number of triangular patches. The existence of these triangles greatly increases the complexity. VSimplify can reduce number of patches effectively. While without the optimization, aircraft carrier model's face number is 38,275, after optimization the number become 26,555. Face number reduces more than 10,000, and the visual effect of the model basically has no big difference, and file size also drops from 9M to less than 4M.
This step should be operated after the operations in Section 4.1. Then we can travel through these components. For each component VSimplify plug-in can be used to optimize it. For the parts which are difficult in optimizing and don't need too many details, we can manually using simple geometry to replace them. That effect is relatively good.In this step of structure simplification, Creator also provides LOD (Level Of Detail) technology which is the level of detail simplification technology. According to the different distance between the viewpoint and the model, the model can display different levels of detail. When the distance is far, it would show less details of the model. Obviously, the technology has a good gain on real-time simulation, but LOD tools provided by Creator cannot handle with complex models and its low detail model's visual effect is poor ,so that tool is not recommended [12] . 
Texture Simplification
The map is a way to simplify the model, and it can also improve the visual effect. Using texture and maps can be very effective to reduce the complexity of the model, and that way will not add geometric components. But many models use a higher resolution map in order to get realistic effects,. These high resolution textures also make the size of model file data bigger, the map could be replaced with low resolution. In the process of simulation, the texture mapping with different resolutions is not much different. In some cases, 256×256 maps can be replaced with a 16×16 map, the visual effect gap is small, but the file size is one percent of the original. For some large map, we can also reduce the texture map. As shown in Figure 8 , the left model is with a resolution of 256×256 map, the map will be simplified to 128×128. It can be seen that the gap between visual effects is not big. By simplifying the map, we can further reduce the size of the model and reduce the burden of the simulation platform. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the 3D models which are built by other non-real-time rendering modeling tools are introduced into Prime Vega simulation, which greatly expand the model base. But the structure of the model created by non-real-time rendering modeling tool is too complex, that put great pressure on the simulation software and simulation platform, simulation effect will not be good, the model would make the scene cannot achieve good frames per second. In order to solve this problem, a series of model simplification methods are studied, and finally the model is simplified to the degree of visual simulation by those methods, and the balance between visual effect and real-time performance is achieved. The feasibility of introducing other modeling platform and model to simulation process has been proved, and the purpose of speeding up the process of simulation application development is successfully achieved. Those methods also provide a new way for those who lack the ability of building models.
